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In the Soviet Union, as in all social orders, we find two general and methodologically separable phenomena, (1) the situation as it "is," and (2) the situation from the point of view of the "ought to be." Since the revolution of 1917, as we have indicated, the first Soviet construction of criminal justice and procedure as an "ought to be" has been superseded by another "ought to be" which restored the more traditional concepts of law in terms of the Western experience. How this new "ought" is actually operating cannot be stated and described in final terms. Sweeping conclusions are not warranted. Yet, so far as the available literature goes, it appears that certain interesting and promising trends are unfolding which have relevance to what is happening in the United States. But as we stated in Part I of this study (This JOURNAL, July-August, 1950) operations must be seen as parts of the culture in which they operate. Total dependence upon documents is not warranted. Neither is total rejection of the current literature in order. We have tried to set forth our understanding of the officially described trends and perspectives. Obviously further verification and. new critical approaches are required for final confirmation. In presenting the statements contained herein we wish to make it explicit that the Soviet descriptions of the "ought to be" do not necessarily reflect the "is" accurately. With this in mind we offer the following as an assay of a current situation.
Paradoxical though it may seem, while the dominant mood of Soviet forensic psychiatry is conservative, few, if any, vestiges of conservatism are perceived in the actual relation of Soviet criminal procedure-to psychiatric matters. On the contrary, Soviet law appears to have made far-reaching strides in the abandonment of the traditional and in the exploration of new methodologies. Indeed, it would appear that a promising integration of psychiatric and judicial fact-finding functions has been achieved. This will be seen as the process ranging from the initiation of proceedings to the verdict after trial is described.
PSYCHIATRISTS IN PRE-TRIAL PROCEEDINGS
Psychiatrists may put in their first formal appearance at the time of the preliminary examination. Their presence, in fact, at that stage is mandatory, whenever "the mental state of the accused or witness raises any doubt in the mind of the judge or of the investigating official."' This requirement embodies no empty formalism and is not readily evaded. Thus in 1939 the Supreme Court of the U.S.S.R. reversed and remanded a case in which reversal of a conviction had been based upon the judicial determination, arrived at without benefit of psychiatric expert evidence, that the defendant had been in a state of alcoholic intoxication which rendered him "non-accountable" to the law. 2 One infers that the deviational behavior characteristic of intoxication, interpretable in different ways, gives sufficient notice of the possibility of mental aberration to raise the requisite doubts in the minds of reasonable judges. Such doubts should be raised, according to official Soviet psychiatry, every time that abnormality is suggested to the investigating official concerning the subject of his investigation by the latter's response to interrogation, the information furnished by other witnesses, the reports of his behavior in prison, the absence of adequate motivation, and in some cases, an inexplicable brutality in the perpetration of the crime. 3 The texts are particularly insistent in urging exhaustive psychiatric examination of offenders characterized by inadequate motivation and extreme brutality despite the absence of any traceable history of mental or emotional disturbance. 4 Though the determination of the propriety of psychiatric examination and the appointment of psychiatric experts is within the discretion of the investigating official, requests for psychiatric examination, and even requests for the appointment of specific psychiatrists may be made by the accused as well as his relatives. These requests, the Soviet spokesman maintain, are almost invariably met by the authorities.
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To facilitate proper psychiatric determination of the mental state of the accused in the course of the preliminary examination, Soviet direc- 9. Has the accused ever been a patient in a mental institution? Materials based upon these questions are compiled by the investigating officials with the occasional help of psychiatric experts as part of the official record of the criminal proceeding. The resulting case history is the product of the joint labors of laymen and experts, analogous, in this country, to a case history compiled by social workers under psychiatric guidance. The role of the social workers is assumed by the Soviet investigating officials who are charged by law to investigate, with equal zeal, all the incriminating, exonerating, aggravating and mitigating matters related to the legal responsibility of the accused. or not Soviet investigating officials are adequately equipped to discharge this function in the realm of mental and emotional disturbance is not easily ascertained. Soviet directives have recognized the existence of inadequate psychiatric knowledge in the ranks of the investigating officials" and have therefore attempted to systematize the phychological phase of the investigation' by the use of the questions outlined above. It would appear that Soviet officials are selected with some care with respect to professional qualifications. 10 The particular pattern of operations, coordinating the psychiatric function with "judicial factfinding," if even partly on its way to realization in the Soviets, is at least directed towards the operational unification of the administration of justice. Logically speaking, such an integration must rest upon normative factors and the norms must be tested in operation. Different cultures will impose different norms in terms of policies formulated for specific applications. A separate and particular study needs to be made concerning the relation of these underlying assumptions to actual Soviet practice, a task which is not properly part of this presentation.
In the Soviet Union, a trend toward unification has been established in which, at least, the investigating official (comparable in one respect to our social worker attached to the court, for probation reports), enjoys a function as effective if not more so, than with us. This would follow, if for no other reason, because in the Soviets the function which serves the purpose of social work with us is more closely integrated into their ideology than is social work in ours. Since the Soviets train both psychiatrists and investigators officially, their investigator's case history should necessarily be better adapted to psychiatric usages within their operational scheme of the administration of justice than is the social case work history in comparable relation in the United States." There is no profession of trained social workers in the USSR today," says Wortis, and he continues: "The trade unions have become the major inheritor of most of the functions we assign to social work." "... It seems hardly necessary to pOint out that the concept of private philanthropic social service, as aid and succor to those individuals who are unable to take care of their needs, is completely inapplicable to the Soviet Union. See also his Chap. XI entitled "Psychiatry, Morality and the Law." It is difficult to document the inadequacy of social work in the United States by citations of short, relevant statements. Here, social work is regarded as a new and growing profession. It is well known that the present demand for trained social workers far exceeds the supply and this is expected to continue for some years. It must be recalled that social work in the United States (and in England) began as a private charity function and even today its use is resisted by many "middle class" persons even though they contribute to the community chests and are expected to have these services available. The depression years greatly enhanced social work growth, the recent war stimulated phychiatric [Vol. 41 This initial socio-psychological investigation is followed by a psychiatric interview and the submisson of the psychiatric diagnosis accompanied by an opinion concerning the "accountability" of the accused.
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Psychiatric testing in the course of the preliminary examination will not, as a rule, avail itself of laboratory facilities of the more usual type or, presumably, of such aids as the psychometric tests or narcosynthesis. The conclusions are generally embodied in written report which is officially required to be in language intelligible to the court. 1 3 social work. Public social work in the United States is vastly lacking in trained personnel and private social agencies are often spoken of as small, select agencies pointing the direction ahead. In other words, social work ideas and ideologies have been retarded by the prevalent emphasis in American life on "success," "the self-made man," "rugged individualism" and other catch words of the rationalization process. In spite of this, vast strides have been made here and there. But the process of unification and over-all service and of correlation still must be largely developed out of experience. Many courts and probation offices have poor and some have practically no such services; see specifically for services to the courts article by THORSTEN SELLIN in SOCIAL WORK YEAR BOOK (1947) An example of international significance of a Soviet psychiatric pre-trial report is furnished by the records of the first Nuremberg war crimes trial. It will be recalled that at the outset of the Nuremberg proceedings, Hess had claimed emotional and mental illness, rendering him incapable of preparing his defense. His counsel had made application for his examination by Swiss psychiatrists. In denying the application, the tribunal had appointed a commission of British, American, French and Soviet psychiatrists and neurologists to report on his mental state. A British, a joint American and French, and a Soviet report were respectively submitted to the tribunal in due course. Agreement was reached by all three on the major issue posed by the inquiry. In almost identical language the reports rejected the contention of insanity while conceding the presence of a degree of amnesia which might prove handicapping to the defense. In submitting the most elaborate report of all, the Soviet medical delegation had made these points:
1. Delusions of persecution experienced by the defendant are not symptomatic of schizophrenic paranoia. They are explainable instead in terms of a "psychogenic paranoic reaction, that is, the psychologically comprehensible reaction of an unstable (psychologically) personality to the situation ..."
2. The defendant's amnesia, though genuine, is not the result of mental disease, but is of hysterical origin of "a conscious-intentional (simulated) character," which in view of his sanity at the time of his flight to England "does not exonerate him from his responsibility under the indictment."
By way of formal conclusions, the Soviet medical delegation pronounced Hess "not insane in the strict sense of the word," adjudged him "an ungtable person, which in technical terms is called a psychopathic personality," declared his amnesia to be genuine albeit a product of hysterical tendencies, and recommended narco-analysis for a clarification of the situation. Where the psychiatric examination clearly indicates the presence or absence of "accountability" the expert's work will probably be over.' 4
In the presence of "accountability" the case will take its usual course, through the courts, but the accused may "protest" the determination of his sanity even at this stage to the office of the government Prosecu-
Where "accountability" is negatived by psychiatric findings accepted by the investigating official, an accusation would appear to be deprived of its legal foundations, insofar as "accountability" constitutes a jurisdictional prerequisite for penal action. 16 The termination of the criminal proceeding would therefore be indicated by the code.' 7 Such an analysis leaves out of account one important factor. This is that the jurisdictional basis of a subsequent accusation need not be undermined since the courts may order the application of purely medical rather than penal measures.:' A case of this type may therefore be submitted to a court or may, alternately, be terminated beforehand by the investigating official. 19 The course of Soviet criminal justice is rarely so smooth. It is inevitable that a large number of psychiatric findings after an admittedly cursory examination does not represent a sufficient basis for legal conclusions.
The indicated course for Soviet investigating authorities in such situations is manifold. They may directly consult with further psychiatric experts, who may be summoned to appear in the offices in which the preliminary investigation is held. 20 They may submit the question of ''accountability" to a psychiatric commission in a proceeding entitled "ambulatory expertise. ' 2 ' This has the advantage of a systematic professional review of all available facts, which, however, is counterbalanced by an absence of anything more intensive than a cursory medical examination which supplements the preceding one. This ambulatory expertise is acceptable only in the event of unanimous medical agree- the accused for exhaustive examination and "protracted observation" in special medical institutions ;24 where the average sojourn in such cases has been estimated as thirty days. 25 Here all approved medical and psychological tests are available. While no valid information on the "up-to-dateness" of Soviet methods can be obtained, one may speculate that forms of narcosynthesis may be employed in the course of the "Stationary Expertise," in view of the insistence by the Soviet psychiatrists on the use of narcosynthesis in the examination during the Nuremberg trial. 2 6 Conclusions concerning the mental state of the accused are drawn by a psychiatric commission on the basis of all of the medical findings arrived at in the course of the hospitalization. It is interesting to note that Soviet psychiatrists deem a specific conclusion on the subject of "accountability" to be indispensable. 27 In this context the most recent available Soviet legal psychiatric text states a requirement for the form of the psychiatric report which is basically identical with that articulated for general medical reports, discussed in conjunction with the problems of psychiatric examination in the offices of the investigating officials.
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The report is to include the "introduction," a past history of "subjective and objective" factors, a detailed description of the physical, neurological and mental state of the accused and the results of laboratory tests, and a conclusion. 29 Here, as well as in the cases of the types of psychiatric examination, discussed above, an accepted finding of "accountability," will result in referral of the case to court in the regular course of criminal prosecution, while a finding of "non-accountability" may result in referral of the case to court for purposes of applying non-punitive medical measures or, alternately, presumably in cases where the "nonaccountability" was related to "temporary insanity" in the termination of the criminal proceedings.
3 0 One must note, in this connection, that it is wholly conceivable under Soviet Code practice that the "Stationary Expertise" be invoked in the course of a trial rather than at the time of the preliminary investigation and that this result in the inevitable postponement of the judicial hearing. 
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THE PSYCHIATRIC ROLE IN CRIMINAL COURT
The role of the psychiatrist, however, is not restricted to the peripheral parts of the criminal proceeding but leads him directly into the criminal court. The appearance of the psychiatrist in the People's Court may be brought about in several ways. Where the defendant has not been subjected to previous psychiatric examination, psychiatric evidence may be sought at the behest of the court or alternately at the request of defense counsel, 82 who does not enter the case until the completion of the preliminary examination. 3 3 Where an earlier psychiatric examination has been had further psychiatric evidence may be requested whenever the initial diagnosis is questioned by court, defense or prosecution. 8 4 The presence of the psychiatrist in the courtroom, moreover, may be grounded on no other motivation than that of attempting to gain supplementary information for diagnostic purposes. The utility of such last-minute psychiatric surveillance of the courtroom process has been illustrated by a writer in a Soviet legal periodical by recounting the following case :36
The defendant had been charged with an attempt at the murder of his wife. Though the victim had survived the assault the defendant had on his personal initiative surrendered to the police with the announcement that he had killed her. The findings of the "stationary expertise" had not excluded the possibility of a "pathological affect" but had not been conclusive on the subject. Outside of a lapse of memory concerning the act the defendant had shown no detectable abnormalities. In routine fashion the trial disclosed that almost twenty-four hours had been, allowed to elapse from the time of the defendant's arrest to the time of his first interrogation. On inquiry by prosecuting counsel this was explained as necessitated by the fact that the defendant, had fallen asleep immediately after declaring that he had killed his wife, and that he had not responded to any means designed to rouse him which included dousing with cold water. On awakening after twelve hours the defendant had no recollection of what transpired. The elicited information, added to the results of the earlier medical examinations, sufficed for the submission of a definite diagnosis. The defendant was declared to be suffering from a "pathological affect" and was held "not accountable."
Where circumstances warrant, the court may postpone hearing and refer the matter of the defendant's mental state to any established form of psychiatric "expertise. 32. See BUNEEV AND FEINBERG, Op. cit., supra, note 2, p. 34. 
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RIGHTS OF PSYCHIATRISTS IN CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS
Throughout these proceedings the Soviet psychiatric expert enjoys a unique status as regards rights, privileges and duties.
From the time of the preliminary examination the psychiatric expert, in common with all other expert witnesses, is entitled to familiarize himself with all the facts which are necessary for the formation of his professional opinion. 8 In practice this requires, in addition to other assistance, the disclosure of the files of the investigating official to the psychiatrist. In the absence of adequate official cooperation in this process the psychiatrist may refuse to submit his diagnosis 9 and may lodge a complaint against the investigating official with the office of prosecution for the wrongful infringement of the "rights" secured to him as an expert by the Code. 40 If several psychiatrists have been called they may invoke the right of mutual consultation on their labors. 4 1 A unanimous conclusion arrived at through consultation may be submitted by one psychiatrist as the representative of the group. 42 In a majority decision, under such auspices, the right of minority dissent is preserved by the requirement that each psychiatrist file a separate opinion.
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The rights of the Soviet psychiatrist at the trial are encompassed by an enigmatic Code section providing that experts are to remain in court throughout the proceedings save where the court on its own initiative or at the request of either party finds it necessary to order their removal. 4 4 In practice this section has been used for according the widest possible latitude to the expert. 45 With its help the Soviet expert witness has been elevated from the status of a mere witness to a position of near participation in the rendering of verdict and judgment. While Soviet writers will deny such a conclusion, they will admit that the "expert" cannot be likened to a "witness" and that his position in the courtroom is sui generis, 4 6 as in continental practice. They will development and analysis of a case history without a direct examination of the patient. This is occasionally resorted to for purposes of re-examining the findings of provincial psychiatrists by the staffs of central psychiatric institutes of the USSR, and in cases where distance poses obstacles to direct psychiatric contact. See BUNEEV AND FEINBERG, op. cir., supra, note 2, p. 37. admit too, that the role of the expert in court proceedings is one of actual participation in the interrogation of all witnesses and examination of all exhibits with a bearing on the subject of the expert inquiry.
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In this, too, there is no marked deviation from Continental practice. The Kharkov War Crimes trial of 1943 where medical experts were invited to question the witnesses illustrates this practice.
,
Supplementing these "rights," the Soviet psychiatrist in court is vouchsafed the right of unhampered and generally uninterrupted oral exposition of his findings. This is the consequence of a law of evidence devoid of restrictions in the field of relevance. 4 Furthermore, the right of consultation with fellow experts, established by the rules governing the preliminary examination, seem to be carried over in effect to the courtroom. 50 Last, not least, the Soviet psychiatrist is accorded the right of remuneration and reimbursement for his services.
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The only requirement imposed on the Soviet psychiatrist as distinguished from the Anglo-American, is embraced in the duty to make findings on "accountability,-52 in the light of his knowledge of the Criminal Law, 53 and recommendations for treatment or punishment based on his knowledge of the facilities available in the locality. 54 The latter at least appears to involve an extension even of Continental practice.
WEIGHT OF PSYCHIATRIC EVIDENCE
But the real role of psychiatry in Soviet criminal proceedings cannot become apparent before evaluating the weight attached to psychiatric testimony by the Soviet courts. The role of the expert as at least a superior witness must be plain. It is enhanced by the general absence of the "battle of experts" in Soviet courts. A non-accusatorial system of criminal law administration, coupled with an amplitude of opportunity 47 [Vol. 41
SOVIET GIMINAL PBOCEEDINGS
for inter-psychiatric consultation at all stages of the criminal proceeding seriously minimize the professional clash to which we are accustomed in this country. It is not unnatural under the circumstances that a Soviet prosecutor should not "search for a medical expert who will necessarily support the accusation. He simply invites a state medical institution to assign one of its staff for the required examination, or the defendant is placed in such an institution for observation." s 5 5 In such a state, expert evidence, in contrast to some American case law, 56 is the most compelling evidence which can be mustered. It is hardly surprising, therefore, that the rejection of expert conclusions is not encouraged. An important obstacle is interposed by requiring a rejection of a psychiatric diagnosis by a Soviet court to be justified by a separate and "detailed" opinion.
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The restrictions placed upon psychiatric expert testimony in the first case of United States v. Hiss 58 would be totally inconceivable under Soviet criminal justice.
American and Soviet practice thus present us with the spectacle of Dr. Binger and his Soviet counterpart: a study in contrasts.
CONCLUSION
For Soviet experience in the use of psychiatry in criminal proceedings, it seems at least possible to suggest the following with the hope that further investigation will make more certain the precise extent of its application: within the restrictions imposed by a return to traditionalism, an enlightened use of forensic psychiatry has been facilitated by an enlargement of the criteria of responsibility to include the test analogous to "irresistible impulse" in addition to the test analogous to the Mc- 58. See New York Times, June 4, 1949, p. 1, col. 4: "Mr. Hiss is on trial ... on two counts of perjury. The Federal indictment is based upon testimony by Mr. Hiss that he never gave State Department documents to Mr. Chambers, and that he had not seen the 48-year-old former Communist after Jan. 1, 1937.
While Mr. Chambers resumed his testimony on the fourth day of the trial, Dr. Carl Binger, psychiatrist, studied his words and actions intently from a seat just behind the defense counsel table." and id., July 1, p. 4, col. 7:
"Judge Kaufman overruled government objections to Dr. Carl Binger, psychiatrist, and permitted him to take the stand for the defense. Mr. Stryker propounded a forty-five-minutelong hypothetical question . . . He wanted Dr. Binger's opinion on the mentality of Mr. Chambers, but the judge upheld Mr. Murphy's objection to the answer. However, Mr. Murphy noted that 'a grave injustice has been done to the government because the jury heard the hypothetical question'."
